
FEWER UK KARL’S ONLŸ DAUGHTER ENGAGED. Pledge Broken; Federal m* »
ihUH not be sum

City of Sydney 
Breaks In Two 

. and Goes Down

# Lv -

IPrisoners Slaughtered((Special to Times)
f Halifax, N. S, March SO—With a roar 
and a crash the Steamer City of Sydney, 
Which went on Ssmbro Reefs a few days 
ago, split in two this; morning, and 
plunged bewsath the storm-tossed suri.

Regular Steamship Business At 
Portland Lighter

Today's Developments In The- 
Matter of Home Rule

I

Two Hundred and Thirty Put to Qeath 
By Rebels Because They Refused To 
Join Constitutionalist Forces

■üü DECREASE SAÏ BELFAST EXCITED—

< % !
4Decided Falling Off at Maine Port 

*» Compared With Last Year— 
Canadian Feature of the Pas
senger Traffic There 1

Carson Arrives There and is Given 
Noisy Reception—Government 
Said to be Strengthiag The 
Ulster Garrisons

Mexico City, March 20—Two hundred 
and thirty-two Mexican Fédérais were 
slaughtered by Constitutionalists at San 
Buenaventura, Coahuila, on T 
temoon. They had surrendered oh pledge 
that their lives would be spared. A force 
of Fédérais under Col. Aurelio Salinas 
was trapped by two constitutionalists 
bands soeth of Buenaventura. The Féd
érais fought off -4hdi — - ' —
their commander was 
offered to surrender. Tteejr ■nsved.^SalS give up their arms and promiae^^jtdt 1 
the government army and flght on neith
er side.

These conditions were accepted, but 
on the next day the rebel commander 
had the prisoners lined up and, 282 who 
refused to join the... Constitutionalists 
were placed in frohf of tiré machine 
guns and killed. V

Mexico City, March Sh—The govern
ment's implied threat to dispossess the

Mexican Light and Power Co. of the 
franchise under which the suburban 
street car lines are operated has been 
made the subject of reports to their re
spective governments by the diplomatic 
representatives of Great Britain, France 
and Belgium. The Mexican govern- 
ïuent’s contention that the franchise has 
expired is denied by the company, 
which fears confiscation. The company 
is a British concern with headnuarters 
■wFsAttto. The principal stockholder is
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Portland, Me., March 20—Because of 

the light demand for labor and the 
strict enforcement of Canadian and 
United States immigration laws the im
migration to this port from Europe dur- 
1m the steamship season of 1918-14 
•hows a decided decrease from that of 
last season when more than 26,000 pas
sengers arrived in this port on board 
trans-Atlantic liners.

Figures secured from the local United 
States immigration office show that 8.- 
828 passengers have rarived in Portland 

^ince Nov. 1, as against 8,791 passen 
y?r the same period last season.

resent mopth has been the banner 
Mlionth this season as for the first six- 
g een days of the month 1,440 passengers 
— ')re arrived here. However, that num

ber is decidedly small when compared, 
with the 4,046 landed here during the 
first seventeen days of March 1918.

Canadian Immigration Inspector T. B- 
williams, traveling representative of the 
Canadian immigration department, is in 
Portland and he said that the Canadian 
government was not making an effort to 
secure emigrants from Europe and oth
er countries.

“We are not encouraging emigrants to 
come to Canada,” he said, “unless they 
are sure of employment or have been 
promised work before leaving their na
tive land.”

Labor conditions in Canadk do not 
demand heavy immigration and while 
every ship arriving here has brought 
fronvlflp to W passengers, the greater 
number off those coming out are going 
to Canada or to different parts of the 
United States, where they are sure to 
receive employment, or are men return
ing to Canada after having been in Eu
rope for the winter.

Many of the men arriving here on 
the trans-Atlantic liners are owners of 
farjas in the Canadian northwest and 

"[ to their farms to prepare 
ty tot'Wmg season. Quite a number 
of families have come across on the ships 
arriving here, the head of the family 
hgwing come to America, in Advance and 
secured enough money to send for his 
wife .etefl children.'
■The Canadian immigration officials 

here do not expect a big passenger sea
son in the coming summer at Montreal 
because of the light demand for labor 
and the enforcement of the Canadian im
migration laiws which insist that every 
immigrant shall have $28 in cash before 
being permitted to land at a Canadian 
port or enter Canada.

The officials expected that several 
thousand passengers will come to Port
land before the season doses, but they 
do not believe that the number arriving 
here will compare with that of last sea
son. Already the White Star-Dominion 

jjtne and the Cunard fine have cancelled 
lèverai sailings e 
tome to Portland 
in this country and Canada, and from 
present indications the Canada line, 
which sent several ships here last spring 

.from Hamburg, Bremen and Rotterdam, 
*511 not send a steamer to Portland this

,1 I Special Precautions AgainstT rouble 
a Paris—Variant Cabaret Posi
tion Filed

(Canadian Press)
London, Eng., March 20—With strol

ling suddenness, the outlook in Ulster 
has become one of great gravity and 
there are predictions that the long 
threatened “war” is now only a matter ' 

. of days. A rumor current last night that 
the British government was preparing 
for the military occupation of the 
ince. '

F. S. Pearson.
The diplomats here attach consider

able significance to the Mexican gov 
emment’s attitude towards this 
pany, as posibly indicative of an inten
tion to raise money through foreign in- 
vustori. i No solution of Mexico’s finan
çai difficulties has so far 1%'n reached.- 
The bankers from whom President 
Huerta demanded large sums monthly 
have not acceded to his demands.

■t-- ,

today to prevent a 
ing the funeral of <

! along the route of tl 
ments of police ww 
ness tô suppress ~dguiuiun.riiuuiia.

I The funeral took place to the Church 
of Saint Francois de Seles in the north
western district of Paris and within a 
block of the residence of M. Calmette's 
assassin. Hours before the procession 
moved vast crowds filled the streets.

High prices were paid for advantage
ous places along the route from which 
to see the processtelé. No funeral ora
tion was pronounççd in the church, 
where a simple mails was performed by 

” ] ‘ the parish priest The funeral proces-
- ' - sion reached the cemetery without in-

Lady Beryl Le Poer Trench, the only daughter of the Earl of Clancarty, ‘ ~
whose engagement to the Honorable Richard Stanhope, J. P„ brother of Eari ■ V?9 
Stanhope, is announced, is in her twenty-first year. Her fiance is a lieutenanty~—” -■ '■ ««*• »-*“ » ss

. Blsear Gauthier, d ftnrmer minister 
: of public works.

Plumier Dounrerj 
much disturbed by

police and mili- 
c great precautionsï'-isï

procession, detach- 
stationed in readi-

com

prov-
lf

' ' 1The atmosphere in Ulster has grown 
suddenly electrical. Important develop
ments may occur there at any moment 
and sinister rumors abound. There are 
several signs and portents indicating 
early and momentous action on the part 
of the government.

The guards have been doubled and 
the garrisons strengthened at the mili
tary barracks, in accordance with the in
tentions announced early in the week, 
with a view to preventing possible raids 
for munitions of war by the “coven
anters,” and it is persistently reported 
that the arrest of‘the leaders of the Ul
ster force is imminent.

Meanwhile there is unusual activity 
among the Ulster volunteers. Forty 
members at the motor cyclist corps, left 
Belfast yesterday under secret orders.

Unionists say they are convinced that 
the authorities are contemplating 
coup. It is said in military circles that 
the government has a comprehensive 
scheme for pouring extra troops into the 
province within twenty-four hours and 
for holding all strategical points by an 
overwhelming force and that the offi
cers commanding in the different dis
tricts received their instructions a month 
ago.

gers
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MORE SIGNS OF 0. P. R. 
INVASION OF ÏHE 

GOVERNMENT ROAD

SILVER FALLS ROAD I

EWERIV IS SOUGHT& LAW 
SERVI 11 MEC

%The property on the Silver Falls Road, 
consisting of about fifty acres of land, 
on which there is a lake, dwelling and 
barns known as the Armstrong property 
was purchased this morning by J. King 
Kelley, K. C., acting for James D. 
Beyes, of Little River. The price is said 
to be in the vicinity of $4,000.

V I

w. A. Co wens, recently appointed div
isional engineer for the I. C. R. with 
offices in Truro, was in the city today 
on Ms first visit of inspection since his 
appointment. He was accompanied by
Hugh Jardine, former inerimbent of y^j-SQME OHE STARTED THE

TROLLEY; HAN KILLED,
17 PEOPLE INJURED

.1 I

C. P R. CONSTABLE
IS UNDER ARREST—

LADIES Of FASHION IN had been
envrmment hrem„ht- 9fflce’ wh® h«* been shifted to make
drawai of JoseptM&illaux, titer Mad jw for Mr. Cowens_ This appointment 

CailUux had assassinated Gaston has csu8ed considerable comment in.rail- 
(Calmette editor of the Figaro special- wa>" circles. The present engineer was Gasport, N. Y., March 20—An investi- 

- ... « . |ly requested Senator gauthier, à member *he T°f Cl £ ?" *etion b? 0&cMs <* the Buffalo, Lock-
.nri Fifn, ™ • A- ’'.'.A ■ t e» VTJL u ^ ««»> to -*»et ™ JlrSLaL-!r -glfT and Rochester, and Coroner Ernest

HundredancL Fifty m Selfndge, SwpKumof Stedmg Where ^  ̂ ^ ^ *• «-w any u*t on the

Slote ror veuie or Chanty . Was Employed to Guard I I engineer for the 8t. John-Halifax divis- mysterious starting of an unmanned The acerbity of yesterday«S debate in

........ .., -- , „ tesŒRsas i- - - — ss.'üL'îafX- a*™. * fortbelto7r to , the L C. ». totwm Mmeto, ,nd Cup- or „ M-œ, TrS “at,UQ -IM.. It „ tol.to. -u, _.

Suffer - ^LicnraKiB c'™'w
ners and Lady Violet Charteris sold dozen rocket knives fmm » e... Me I ■ TIU BY nr 111 nnilfiT allow the C. P. R. to, run trains through Lmjsr AIVD HOTEL MAN The topic nominally under discussion,

Dowager Marchioness of Tweedale, and r, H^™s hero employed by the C. _ . " .. * C. P. R. to the post of general manager, SXTLhfu " ilS80” js 1<,'.terîn«, “ .* P«ce or war in Iretond, formed thebur-
Cora, Countess of Strafford, advised the R" *? hwh after goods, but articles Out m E,vkk*CC said today that these matters all seemed 5U<«L?nd ^ ■den of tbe speeches.
uninitiated on the merits of toe varied ”17 jSSf time. He ---------------- preliminary steps in paving the way tor °fflcer ot the law wh,le
fashionable scents. Gertrude Lady , . , f sueP>aon. When Thc preliminary hearing in the case tbe Canadian Pacific’s complete control -----------y' 1lr
Dories had charge of the drug depart- tW° ***•'**? feUnd 09 theagamst three negroes charged wit* Aviation Recred.
ment- _ _ _ assaulting Frank E. McHugh, teamste Dot‘.1 passeng'r ““ irmght, was being

> tor Jones & Schofield, was to£un in the »gW»ular, every effort was being
police court, this morning. Mr. Me- ma*)e’ toough with an endeaver not to 
Hugh told of the attack made on him on « Rto l Surface, Jo
the afternoon of Man* 16. He said he
was coming up Richmond street and aPProT®l amongst the people as would 
turned hi* horse down Brussels when g*»* R

| William Dickson, who is still at large, ” of improvement, even C. P. R.

some ■

LONDON AS SHOP IMS !\ *

I
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i

■
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Carson In Belfast
;Belfast, Ireland, March 20—Sir Ed- 

. ward Carson made a dramatic «try into
Johanisthal, Germany, March 20—The tbe caPltaI of the province today. Hi 

altitude record of 12*808 feet for a flight P“rPos«’ in coming here is to consult with 
with three passengers, was established th® "ther Ulster Unionist leaders, 
today from the aerodrome here, by Rob- aI~ wlth the commanders of tbe Ulster 
ert Thelen, the German aviator. voi?,nteer forees-

The great activity displayed at Union- 
ist headquarters and in the army bar
racks has caused considerable excite
ment among the people of Belfast, who 
for some days have been momentarily 
expecting a decisive move on the part 
of the Unionist chiefs or on the the gov
ernment.

Before landing this morning* Sir Ed
ward Carson received on board the 
steamer on which he had made the pas
sage from England, Sir George Rich
ardson, a retired lieutenant-general of 
the British army, who is commander-in- 
chief of the Ulster Unionist forces, to
gether with his chief offlders.

As the party came down the gangway 
to the pier, they found drawn up as a ' 
guard of honor, an emergency force of 
picked men of the Ulster volunteers, who 
had been summoned to the Unionist 
headquarters at a late hour last night.
A big crow'd gave them a noisy welcome, 
cheering wildly and firing saintes into 
the air from their revolvers.

During the night automobiles had 
been kept busy moving stores and docu
ments from toe Unionist headquarters, 
apparently fearing a raid from the1 po
lice, who have been keeping close watch 
on every move made by toe Unionists.

Precautions of a particularly rigorous 
character, have been taken at the Vic
toria military barracks here, where extra 
guards have been on duty day and night 
for several days.

Urgent instructions have been sent to 
the military authorities in toe south of 
Ireland to despatch reinforcements im
mediately to toe garrison stations in 
Ulster.

In response to instructions from army 
headquarters a detachment of 200 in
fantry arrived at Newry, in the course 
of the day, from the Curragh and anoth
er 800 from Mullingar. The garrison of 
Londonderry also was reinforced by 800 
men front Mullingar 
have arrived in Dublin Bay.

Feeling among the public in Belfast 
has become much more tense since yes
terday’s debate in parliament. Soon after 
his arrival here, Sir Edward Carson is
sued an appeal to his followers to pres
erve calm. No disturbance had occurred 
up to three o’clock this afternoon.

M s

LUMBER MARKET 
AE PRESENT READING

K NOT ENCOE0N6|æ*vH5B3£
Hugh said, walked along the sidewalk a

Both the American and BngUshT ^ 7 **
kets do not appear active or brUt^t I  ̂** ^

London, March 20—The king, accom- th® present time but it is hoped that hLtM?Ught hc ttl”u*ht he could 
pan led by the queen, yesterday unveil- these conditions will improve. The Am- 'tfir «C fhw “S m
ed a memorial stone at the National In- encan market is particularly dull. Stocks n£k ' kievJ . ff? , ^ “E1
stitute for the Blind. In an intensely are light, but there is no demand because I I ^ ™ “ “
sympathetic speerii, he expressed his ^ the unsettled currency situation. lthfaL1?Ly^|lgh h;? C9uld ^? ?”
deep interest in all efforts that tended Stocks in the English market are -heavy L walk hÛt
to minimise the, suffering that «suited and the price fd>out one pound per s tan- L. walk into the blacksmith shop but
from the deprivation of sight and the dard lower than last year. The ortto* wJ"f2rdJmCn
hope that those efforts would receive 18 discouraging because of the lack of 5ck ,/? hl? j" ®°,?c str?lc7
abundant encouragement and support. demand. It is hoped there may be no «îîou5h hc ^ïJîL110* **

The delivery of this address formed further dedine, but it is difficult to say ^hich one it was. They came into the 
the climax to a series of remarkable until,July at least. sh°.P “d McHugh picked up an axle
scenes, all of tliem deeply touching. The winter now closing has seen a w.î~ .J" Sc?*t us™ tbe tongs and to-
When Their Majesties alighted before average cut- of lumber through «ether they_ drove the negroes out, but
the institute a crowd of their blind sub- Ndw Brunswick. It, was a good winter ?ot before the witness was struck in the 
jects from all parts of London stood f°r logging, as conditions were most fa- Jaw a, tbe n“?f> while Mr. Scott 
among the spectators and cheered loud- vorable. Along the lower St. John haul- ' 8tr“®k- .Tb® *®ur men then
ly. The passage of'the king and queen ing has about finished, but In the upper jjarted down the street, Dickson leading 
into the hall was guarded by a squad of counties -there is still an abundence of “Jf horse. McHugh said that he and 
blind boy scouts, surely' the strangest snow. Because of this it is' expected that Charles Scott, son of the blacksmith, 
guard of honor ever imagined. the drive will be up to the standard of ftorted after them, McHugh witha rasp

this year —, ln his hand and Scott with a hatchet.
Some of the local mills will make an C“™ “d Dickson were both wild, the 

early start. Within a fortnight tt is ex- w»™» sal^ and Oume pointai a re-
pected that Stetson & Cutter’s big mill volver at him saying he would shoot,
at Indiantown, and Murray & Gregory’s The gun was held so close that McHugh 
plant at Marble Cove will be in opera- could see the down the barrel Laueh- 
tion as they have suffident logs piled Mr> said, pulled out a pair of metal 
ahead to last for a time. For this reason toucklcs and said he could shoot also, 
they will resume earüer than the others Sc®tt «“"« alo°g thcn with a hatchet 
which will make a start between the 10th attention was turned towards him. 
and 20th of next month. The booms Three of them got him down and took 
have sufficient logs in store to run the th® hatchet from him. They also took
several plants until the new logs are the rasp from McHugh and Cutrie mütm n a crow
brought down chased after him flourishing it m his o

hand. McHugh dodged round the slov- At the home of Rev. G. F. Scovil, ra> 
en. Currie finally caught up to him and tor of St. Jude's church, West St. John, 
hit him over the head with the weapon, last evening* he officiated at the wed- 
The two then clinched and Currie went ding of Christian Heim, formeriy of 
down. McHugh got another cut over the New York, to Mrs. Emma P. Glasgow,

widow of Arthur Glasgow. Immediate 
relatives were the only witnesses. Many 
useful and valuable wedding remem
brances were received. Mr. and Mrs. 
Heim will reside at 45 Watson street, 
west St. John.

I

of ships scheduled to 
because of conditions

Again the Socket Shop ;
iî

New York, March 20—There are au
thenticated reports that so-called bucket 
shops have resumed operations in north
ern New York and some of the New 
England States.

■4,
His Majesty Unveils Memorial 

Stone at London Institute For 
* Sightless

■ ear.
According to information secured from 

lfiebarge office officials here the number 
of egular trahs-Atiantic liners and col- 
Ijers arriving here from foreign ports 
since Nov. 1 is sixty-seven which is far 
below the number arriving for the same 
Period last season-

While toe number of regular liners is 
jelow that of last season, the number of 
tramp steamers coming -here to load 
grain is far in excess of any previous 
season, fifteen of thé so-called ‘‘tramps” 
having loaded fall cargoes of grain at 
this port for foreign parts, since the 
opening of the winter season.

HEAD TAX ON SYRIANS
AND CHINESE ADOPTED

Kingston, Jamaica, March 20—The 
government today adopted a law im
posing a head tax of $160 on Syrians 
and Chinese who enter the country.

ITALIAN COUNT DIBS
ON HIS MOTHER’S GRAVE

Count Tarquin Casella, a prominent 
member of Italian society, killed himself 
by shooting on his mother’s grave in a 
cemetery at Florence.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, March 20—The inquiry into 

the death of Simon Leger, who com
mitted suicide yesterday, continues and 

[ the police today succeeded in finding toe 
man from whom Leger purchased the 
revolver. The police say that Mtlase 
Belliveau, a young man who was a 
fellow employe of Legere at the Record 
Foundry, was the one from whom the 
weapon was procured, and cartridges 
were bought at the store of W. S. Smith.

George Dujuay, aged twenty-eiglS, ar
rested some days ago on a warrant 
charging him with perjury In a Scott 
Act case against Stephen R. Price, and 
who was arraigned yesterday, was last 
night seized with an attack of appen
dicitis in his cell. He was rushed to 
the Moncton hospital.

T. Cochrane of Buctoucbe while work
ing with a section crew near Painsec 
Junction had one of his eyes put out 
by a flying spike.

George Waite, aged sixty, was today 
sentenced to two months in jail for 
throwing a bucket of cold water and 
tc hatchet at a woman in a house in 
Telegraph street.

Edos Casey of Wisener, arrested on 
charge of thrift of a watch from another 
Wisner man was today sent up for trial. 
He was allowed out on $1,000 bail.

WITH HEAD CUT.
A short time after he had been ar

rested last evening ip Smythe street on 
a charge of drunkenness, Thomas Keat
ing was found in the I. C. R. lock-up 
with his head cut and bleeding. Pol
iceman ttankine summoned Dr. Dunlap 
and medical treatment was given the 
man. He was ordered to the hospital 
where he was taken in the ambulance. 
Today it was said that Ms head and 
face were painfully cut, but the wounds 
were not considered serions. Just how 
they were inflicted is not known, but'the 
belief is that he struck his bead forcibly 
agginst the walls or floor.

I
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OFF TRACK 

The Montreal train was brought to 
the city today in two sections, the first 
one hour and twenty-five minutes be
hind time, the second four hours late. 
The second train was said to have been 
checked by a slight derailment in Maine. 
It carried about ISO passengers for Hall-

■1

FARM PURCHASE fax. I
NOT PETER FERRIS 

R. M. Tobias, plaintiff in a suit refer
red to in yesterday’s Times, said today 
that in the action Milford Ferris, who 
has since left the city, was the man, not 
Peter Ferris who has been in partner
ship with Mr. Tobias.

W. E. A. Lawton today completed the 
purchase of a farm on the Loch Lomond 
road, about three and a half miles from 
the city. It consts of about forty acres, 
and was bought from Charles Talman. 
The property adjoins the Blackball farm 
and contains valuable fishing priviliges 
in addition to being good farm land. 
The purchase was made for outside in
vestors.

Pbellx and 
Pherdinano WEATHER .

BULLETIN FOR COMMISSIONER 
Friends of W. H. Turner, merchant 

tailor of Main street, have been urging 
him to offer for commissioner in the 
pending civic elections, 
reached a decision as yet, but is con
sidering the matter.

-now'
V.®* _.

1
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and two warshipsTHE STEAMERS

i
A DOUBLE WEDDING 

‘ A charming double wedding event 
Issued by author- (took place at the home of their brother, 

Ity of the Depart- Jas Parsons, in Amherst, tMs week, 
when Miss Alice Parsons was united in 
marriage to James Hunter, of Calgary, 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Hunter, 
of Linden, and Miss Hattie Parsons 
united to Harold Cowles, of Amherst. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse.

He has not

Fumess Liner Shenandoah will seul to
morrow for London via Halifax.

R. M. S. P. Line steamer Caraquet is 
due to sail tomorrow from Bermuda for 
St. John and is due here on Tuesday.

Donaldson Liner Saturai a, bound from 
Glasgow for St. John, was 640 miles 
northeast .of Cape Race at 1.20 o’clock 
this morning and is due in St. John on 
Tuesday.

Allan Liner Alsatian, from Liverpool, 
due in Halifax tomorrow, was 200 miles 
east of Sable Island this morning at 6 
o’clock.

C. P. R. Liner Montfort, from St. John 
for Ixindon and Antwerp, arrived at 
Halifax yesterday.

The Royal George of the Royal Line, 
arrived at Avonmouth from this port 
yesterday.

The Montrose, of the C. P. R. fleet, 
from St. John, arrived in London yes
terday.

The Manchester Inventor is due ut 
Halifax.

eye and Currie got up and ran through 
the streets with the rasp in his hand. 
McHugh and Scott then went back to 
the blacksmith shop and took refuge 
there.

Charles Scott garé details of the fight 
as he saw it, and ills storv agreed pretty 
well with what McHugh told only he 
could not remember actually seeing any 
one in particular strike the complainant 
although he knew he had been hit.

Charles Kane, an eye witness of the 
latter part of the fight told of seeing 
Currie strike McHugh with the restx

The prisoners were remanded. De
puty Jenkins will give evidence at the 
next hearing.

ment of Marine and WILL ACCEPT.
Harry Ludec has writen that he would 

accept the terms of Dan. McDonald for 
a return wrestling match in St. John 
next month.

<( Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologtcal set-

y»

K» was4
More WMd Reportsvice. 1

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
in Quebec yesterday has passed to toe 
northwest of the Gulf and the western 
cold wave has spread over Ontario and 
Quebec and all the Middle States. An
other odd wave accompanied by snow,, 
is setting in over toe western provinces.

- Colder
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

west and northwest, becoming colder. 
Jtrong northwest winds and much cold-

London, Mardi 20—A correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph wires:—“Unless 
all omens are false, blood will be spilt 
in Ulster before the house of commons 

~. ., , sees Sir Edward Carson again*
The mayor said this morning that the The Marquis of Londonderry and 

matter had been fully discussed in the other prominent Ulsterites are now on 
press, and the citizens were well in- their way to Belfast and their action is 
formed on the subject and well able to regarded as a challenge to the govem- 
ropress their opinions if given a chance, ment if, as asserted, any intention ex- . 
WMle opinions had been expressed very ists to issue warrants for their arrest, 
strongly on both sides, it semed to him The view of both Liberal and Union
ist if the ratepayers wished the op- ist morning papers is that after yester- 
portunity of voting on the matter it day’s debate all chances of settlement 
might be only fair to let them do so by consent are ended and the home rule 
in a matter involving the expenditures bill will be passed in its original form. 
of such a large sum. (Continued on page 7, sixth column^

! MATTER OF PtEBESCITE OR HOSPITAL EXPENDITUREBIRTHDAY PARTY 
Friends of Miss Josephine Mullin, of 

694 Main street, called on her last even
ing and gave her a surprise to mark, the 
celebration of her twelfth birthday. A 
pleasant time was spent and dainty re
freshments served. Miss Alma Mullin, 
Mrs. E. Burke and Mrs. P. Currie assist
ed in serving.

I

Mayor Frink has received communica
tions asking whether the common coun
cil would express an opinion regarding 
the necessnty of the advistability of hav
ing a plebiscite on the proposed expendi
ture of $800,000 for the new hospital 
building. There has been no opportun
ity as yet for the council to discuss the 
matter and, as His Worship has not con
sulted all the other commissioners, he 
was not able to say yet what the atti
tude of the council would be.

!
I

MR. KICKHAM ILL 
Friends of Thomas Rickliam will re

gret to learn that he is quite ill at his 
home, 48 Charles street, suffering from 
a stroke, of payalysis. He was taken ill 
in his store on Wednesday evening.

■OPEN IN MID-SUMMER 
It was said today that the fine new 

infirmary now in course of completion 
for the Sisters of Charity would prob
ably be opened in June or July,

er.
Washington, D. C., March 20—New 

England forecasts: Cloudy tonight, prob
ably snow on southeast coast. Saturday
fair, moderate north winds.
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